Abstract: Percutaneous retrogasserian glycerol rhizotomy (PRGR) was used during an 11-year interval in 53 patients with typical trigeminal neuralgia associated with multiple sclerosis. All patients had failed extensive medical trials prior to PRGR. Long-term (median follow-up, 36 months) complete pain relief (no further medication) was achieved in 29 (59%) of 49 evaluable patients. Eight patients (16%) had satisfactory pain control but required occasional medication. Twelve patients (25%) had initial unsatisfactory results with inadequate pain relief; nine underwent alternative surgical procedures. Sixteen patients (30%) subsequently required repeat glycerol rhizotomies to reachieve pain control. Twenty-seven patients (60% of 45 patients evaluated for this finding) retained normal trigeminal sensation after injection. Major trigeminal sensory loss developed in a single patient who had four glycerol rhizotomies over a 25-month interval. No patient developed deafferentation pain. We believe that PRGR is a low-morbidity, effective, and repeatable surgical procedure for the management of trigeminal neuralgia in the setting of multiple sclerosis.
Approximately two percent of patients with multiple sclerosis develop trigeminal neuralgia. The etiology of facial pain in such patients may be related to the development of demyelinating plaques at the trigeminal-root entry zone, in the descending trigeminal tracts, or in the brainstem nuclei. 1 In the context of multiple sclerosis, operations such as microvascular decompression 2 have a reduced role. For multiple sclerosis trigeminal neuralgia patients who are refractory to medication regimens, percutaneous trigeminal operations have been advocated. They include retrogasserian glycerol rhizotomy, 3 radiofrequency thermal rhizotomy, 14 and inflatable balloon compression. 5 In the present study we retrospectively analyzed the long-term efficacy of PRGR in the management of multiple sclerosis-related trigeminal neuralgia.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Patient Population
Percutaneous glycerol rhizotomies were initially performed in 53 patients (35 females, 18 males, median age 56 years). Two patients later had an additional procedure on the contralateral side for bilateral pain. These patients represented a subset of 594 patients who had this procedure for trigeminal neuralgia during an eleven year interval from 1981 to 1992. The majority of patients without MS were older; 74% above the age of 60 years. The diagnosis of multiple sclerosis was made according to accepted clinical, cerebrospinal fluid, and neuroimaging criteria. The distribution of trigeminal pain treated during these 55 procedures included: V, (n = 2), V, 2 (n = 5), V,_ 3 (n = 5), V 2 (n = 10), V 2 . 3 (n = 24), and V 3 (n = 9). Seven patients had bilateral pain. 6 
Preoperative Medical Management
All patients were first treated with carbamazepine. When necessary, patients also were treated with phenytoin and baclofen, 1 -7 alone or in conjunction with carbamazepine. Occasional patients also were treated with clonazepam. All patients were referred for surgical intervention if medical therapy either failed to provide pain relief, or if they were intolerant of the medical regimen. The duration of medical therapy was variable, but in the majority of patients, longer than one year. PRGR was selected as the initial surgical procedure in order to reduce the risk of postoperative facial deafferentation.
Surgical Technique
PRGR is performed with the patient awake but under intravenous sedation. Our current technique includes fentanyl and midazolam. Non-invasive blood pressure monitoring is maintained throughout the procedure. The patient is placed in the supine position on a standard operating room table with the head supported by a cerebellar headrest. A C-arm fluoroscopic image intensifier with image storage capability is used to facilitate needle placement into the trigeminal cistern. The needle entry point is marked 2.5 cm lateral to the corner of the mouth and directed at a point 2.5 cm anterior to the external auditory canal and in line with the medial ipsilateral pupil. A 20 gauge spinal needle is inserted along this trajectory using fluoroscopic guidance. In occasional patients, penetration of the foramen ovale is facilitated by the additional administration of an ultra short-acting barbiturate agent. After adequate needle placement is confirmed by fluoroscopy, the stylet is removed to observe cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) flow. With correct needle placement, most patients (90%) demonstrate free flow of CSF; reduced CSF flow is occasionally observed in patients who have had prior procedures. The patient is then placed in the semi-sitting position and the neck is slightly flexed. Cisternography is performed by injecting 0.1 to 0.35 ml of sterile non-ionic, water-soluble iodine contrast media, using fluoroscopic guidance to determine the cistern volume. Crescentic spread of the contrast lateral to the needle indicates a subtemporal injection. The cistern size is estimated by recording the volume of contrast injected before escape of the agent from the trigeminal cistern into the posterior fossa (usually 0.15 -0.30 ml). The contrast is evacuated by allowing it to flow out from the needle. For patients with lower distribution trigeminal neuralgia, we remove all the contrast from the cistern by placing the patient temporarily supine with the neck extended. In patients with V ( pain, a small residual amount of contrast is left in place in the floor of the cistern thereby allowing the glycerol to "float" on top of the contrast agent and selectively treat V, fibers. Changing the degree of head flexion is also reported to help with selectivity of the injection. 8 Although these techniques can be used to confer some selectivity to the procedure, they cannot be relied upon to "spare" individual divisions.
During glycerol injection, the patient is placed into the sitting position, and the appropriate volume (depending on cistern size and divisions affected) of glycerol is injected under fluoroscopic guidance. We mix sterile anhydrous 99% glycerol with tantalum dust, as a permanent marker of the trigeminal cistern. Permanent marking of the postganglionic nerve facilitates needle placement if a repeat procedure is necessary. After injection, the needle is removed and the patient is transferred to the recovery room, remaining in the sitting position with the head flexed for two hours. Normal activity is permitted after two hours. The patient is discharged from hospital the next morning. Prior medications for trigeminal neuralgia are discontinued gradually on an outpatient basis after discharge. Facial sensation is tested within eight hours of the procedure and at repeat follow-up visits.
In forty-two patients (79%) the trigeminal cistern appeared normal as defined by contrast cisternography. Eleven patients (21%) had an abnormal cistern defined either because of low volume or poor CSF flow.
RESULTS
Surgical Morbidity
There was no major morbidity related to glycerol rhizotomy and no mortality. Ten patients (18.5%) developed an ipsilateral eruption of herpes simplex perioralis, which occurred on the second or third day after injection. The eruption usually lasted for 10 to 11 days. For patients with a history of prior frequent herpes simplex eruptions, we routinely prescribed prophylactic topical acyclovir at the time of PRGR and for 7 days thereafter.
No patient developed other complications of percutaneous procedures such as keratitis, intracerebral hemorrhage, carotidcavernous fistula, meningitis, or facial infection.
Pain Relief
When pain relief occurred, it did so immediately in approximately half the patients, or over 1-2 weeks in the other half. Detailed follow-up six months or more (median 36, range 6-122 months) after surgery was available in 49 of 53 patients (92%). At longest follow-up 29 of these patients (59.2%) had complete pain relief and required no medications for trigeminal neuralgia. An additional eight patients (16.3%) achieved pain control in conjunction with reduced medication intake. Twelve patients (24.4%) had inadequate pain relief although three initially had complete pain relief lasting 6, 24 and 36 months respectively. Nine of these twelve patients with inadequate relief were uncontrolled with medication and required subsequent surgical procedures. These procedures included radiofrequency rhizotomy (n = 3), microvascular decompression and nerve section (n = 4), radiofrequency rhizotomy and subsequent subtemporal nerve section (n = 1), and radiofrequency rhizotomy followed by microvascular decompression (n = 1). Table 1 describes pain control at final analysis.
Sixteen of 53 patients (30%) required repeat PRGR during the eleven year follow-up interval because of recurrent pain, after an initial good response. The mean time to a second glycerol rhizotomy was 17 months (range, 0.5-36). Eight patients had two procedures, seven patients had three procedures, and one patient had four procedures (all unilateral). Subsequently, nine patients were pain free and seven had poor control. Four of these patients then had other procedures (three had radiofrequency rhizotomies and one had a nerve section). The only LE JOURNAL CANADIEN DES SCIENCES NEUROLOGIQUES complication from a repeat rhizotomy was marked facial numbness in the patient that had four procedures. Table 2 indicates the number of patients with reduced trigeminal sensory function after PRGR for 45 evaluable patients, tested from 6 to 122 months after surgery (usually at one or two year intervals). In patients evaluated by questionnaire, a descriptive assessment of facial numbness was used. Twenty-seven patients (60%) continued to have normal facial sensation after glycerol rhizotomy. No patient developed deafferentation pain. Onset of moderate or severe facial sensory loss was not followed by recovery of sensation.
Trigeminal Sensory Changes
DISCUSSION
Trigeminal neuralgia associated with multiple sclerosis may develop because of demyelinating plaques within the trigeminal nerve root entry zone, nuclei or tracts.
"
12 In some patients, medication therapies alone prove useful for pain control. For those patients who eventually either develop pain refractory to medical therapy or develop intolerable side effects, various potentially neuroablative procedures (e.g., radiofrequency lesion, PRGR, balloon compression) may prove beneficial. We advocate PRGR as the initial procedure, because of the reduced chance for postoperative trigeminal sensory loss and associated deafferentation pain. As an alternative to radiofrequency rhizotomy, PRGR is a simple, anatomic operation that does not require physiologic localization since patient interaction during the procedure is not necessary. PRGR can be performed with the patient under sufficient sedation for pain control during needle placement. Our initial results reflect accurate intracisternal needle placement confirmed by contrast cisternography.
Golfinos and Shetter reported the results in 12 patients with multiple sclerosis of 309 patients who had a rhizotomy for trigeminal neuralgia. To treat these 12 patients, 17 glycerol rhizotomies and nine radiofrequency lesions were administered. In both procedures, the mean interval to recurrence of pain was 22 months. Three patients had mild facial numbness; two of these had received a radiofrequency lesion. 13 Brisman reported results in 16 patients with trigeminal neuralgia and multiple sclerosis using radiofrequency rhizotomy alone (n = 10), or with simultaneous radiofrequency rhizotomy and administration of glycerol (n = 6). The author found no significant difference in the probability of, or time to recurrence of pain after rhizotomy in patients with and without multiple sclerosis. 6 The author did not report the degree of pain relief or paresthesia associated with rhizotomy. Brett et al., reported eight patients who had radiofrequency rhizotomy for trigeminal neuralgia and multiple sclerosis with an average follow-up of 26 months. Only one of eight patients had recurrent pain within that follow-up interval. 1, 4 Latchaw and colleagues stratified their results for pain relief after radiofrequency rhizotomy (96 patients; 5 with multiple sclerosis) according to degree of induced facial numbness. 15 Patients who acquired a dense sensory deficit had a reduced risk of pain recurrence. This association does not hold for glycerol rhizotomy. In patients with or without demyelinating disease, facial numbness is uncommon after PRGR. Sensory loss can be related to the volume of glycerol injected, especially when the volume exceeds the measured cisternal volume. Of our 18 patients who developed some facial numbness, 9 had had one rhizotomy, and 9 had had multiple procedures. In our experience, facial numbness produced by or increased with multiple glycerol rhizotomies, did not correlate with longer-term pain relief. Burchiel, however, reported in his series of 60 patients (with or without MS) that the duration of pain relief correlated with reduction in facial sensation. 16 This has not been observed in our overall PRGR experience with over 600 procedures. 17 Slettebo et al. evaluated 60 patients after PRGR and found no statistically significant variable that predicted recurrence of pain, including facial sensory loss. 18 Brown and colleagues reported the results on fifty patients who had percutaneous trigeminal nerve balloon compression, five of whom had multiple sclerosis. The overall recurrence rate in their series of 50 patients was 26% and the mean time until recurrence was 18 months. Their results were not specifically stratified for the multiple sclerosis sub-group. 5 We compared these results with our overall trigeminal neuralgia series of 480 patients who had 620 glycerol rhizotomies over a 10-year interval. In median follow-up of 3 years, 75% of patients were pain free, with or without supplemental medication, and 25% were controlled poorly. 17 These results compare similarly to the multiple sclerosis subgroup.
Multiple sclerosis-related trigeminal neuralgia often proves difficult to manage with either medical or surgical approaches. Patients with multiple sclerosis tolerate carbamazepine therapy less well and are more prone to develop unpleasant neurologic symptoms such as dizziness or ataxia. 6 The advantages of PRGR over other techniques include: a) the reduced chance for corneal or facial sensory loss, b) the procedure can be repeated safely and confers additional benefit on repeat injections, and c) apparent equivalence in efficacy with other procedures.
The mechanism of action of glycerol is not known precisely, although both neurolytic and osmotic effects are hypothesized. As a hyperosmolar dehydrating agent, glycerol probably provides a selective clinical effect on abnormally myelinated fibers. 19 This hypothesis is supported by the observation that in most patients, pain relief is provided and most have little change in facial sensation. Lunsford and colleagues found that intracisternal glycerol increased the average latencies and reduced the average amplitudes of trigeminal brain-stem evoked potentials. 19 -20 Histopathologic examination of the trigeminal nerve disclosed focal demyelination, axonal swelling, endoneurial fibrosis and neuronal loss.
In summary, single or repeated percutaneous glycerol rhizotomy is a safe, well-tolerated, and efficacious procedure for most patients with trigeminal neuralgia related to multiple sclerosis. The development of marked facial hypaesthesia is rare, and usually only observed after multiple rhizotomies. Approximately 60% of patients with pain refractory to medical therapy achieve complete long-term relief off medications.
